
Welcome to 2nd Grade 
Teacher Office Hours

GPBXE:
Ms. Hibbs Office Hours, Monday-Friday 1:00-2:00, or by appointment, at 347-579-4438
Ms. McMillan & Ms. Haggerty Office Hours: Monday - Friday, 10:30-11:30pm 
Ms.Furbert Office Hours 9-2 or text as needed before 6PM at 347-977-5509
Ms. Nina Office Hours, Monday-Friday 10-2pm or by appointment at 301-219-9933

GPLES:
Ms. Kalfaian Office Hours: 12:00-2:00 call or text 203-738-9946
Ms. Joseph Office Hours: 12:00-2:00 call or text 862-209-0532
Ms. Key & Ms. Rubin Office Hours: 12:00-2:00 call or text 774-571-5823 or 954-850-4896

BPBXES:
Mr. Valentin Office Hours, Monday-Friday 1:00-2:00, or by appointment, at 917-745-5304
Ms. Jimenez  Office Hours 1:00-2:00  Monday- Friday  8-6pm  text or call 646-696-5307
Mr. Rice Office Hours 12pm-1pm Monday - Friday or schedule a time by texting 347-637-9706  
Ms. Botemps Office Hours: Monday-Friday 10:00am-11:00am at 914-536-7217
Ms. Anim Office hours, Monday-Friday 1pm-2pm 917-770-4443 or by appointment 5pm-6pm.



Suggested Schedule Monday

Morning Message (5-10 minutes)

Story Time (15 minutes)

Independent Reading  (30 minutes)

Math Fact Fluency (15 minutes)

Math Sensemaking (15 minutes)

Math Lesson + Problems (15 minutes)

Writing (30 minutes)

Science (30 minutes over the course of the week)

Movement Breaks Movement Breaks (as needed at end of packet)

If I Finish Early Resources at end of packet



Monday, March 30, 2020

Dear scholars,

Congratulations on successfully completing your first week of remote learning! This has been a learning 
experience for students and teachers alike, but we are all working hard to show merit by not giving up even when 
we are faced with new challenges.  

Let’s set a goal for this week.  What is one thing that you want to accomplish in your learning this week?  
Make sure you share your goal with your teacher.  Keep up your hard work!

Love, 

Second grade teachers

Morning Message Monday, 5 Minutes 



Morning Message Monday, 5 Minutes 

● At the start of this new week, it’s important for us to get ready to be successful!
● Click on the youtube clip below for Rainbow Breath
● As you are focusing on your breathing, I want you to reflect on the goal you have set for the week.  

Whenever you are feeling frustrated or overwhelmed you can practice your “Rainbow Breath” and remind 
yourself of your goal!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O29e4rRMrV4


Morning Story Time - Monday (15 min)

Read/listen to this book:

“Quiet Please, Owen McPhee!”   

Answer the follow questions out loud or on paper.

(you can also answer the question that the video has in the story, make sure to pause after 
the teacher asks the question to answer before she does)

What is the main problem in the story?

What lesson does Owen learn in the story and how did he change?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=THfoLiCrKVQ


Independent Reading Book Project 
Options
Hi readers! Many of you have been reading so much at home and your 
teachers are so proud! Below you will find some new book project 
options for fiction texts as you continue to explore new books! Enjoy :)

Fiction:

Letter to the Author

Diary Entry

Epilogue (additional chapter you create!)

Non-Fiction:

Newspaper Article

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iBcCA1Nwin2IJZxo3rd8L8QXFdjF0_tIB8bnIAAkElU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17UCE1tQaAHq9-xcQiVAAD6CFfL4hx-PfJ2rWfcOv7oc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RoclfwELj7OzQXg-NkynEV057BJkznUVLJKhFHnzKH8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zDM73uVqfDE49FPGLxYZZpvicpIvDEJF/view?usp=sharing


Monday: Fact Fluency & Counting Routine 15 
minutes 

1. Skip count by 2’s starting at a random number For 
example: 225, 230, 235…(you can choose any starting 
number)

2. You can write down what your scholar says circling any 
errors they may make or have your scholar verbally say it 
to you and write you write down any errors they may make

3. To challenge your scholar you can have them skip count 
while doing jumping jacks or any type of movement



Monday Sense Making Problem  15 minutes

Chuckles the clown was getting ready for a party. He noticed he had 94 red balloons, 57 green balloons, 
106 blue balloons, and 53 yellow balloons. How many balloons does Chuckles have in all?

Number Sentence to match?

Answer:________ 
Number Sentence to match work:______________



Math: 15 minutes Monday

Change Unknown, Start Unknown. 

Today we will solve some very tricky story problems. Here are some tips that might 
help:

1) Write an open number sentence to match the story. Label the total. 

2) Think: Am I trying to find the part/difference or the total?

3) Pick a strategy and solve! 

Remember to show your work on a separate sheet of paper! Use a strategy that 
we learned in school.



Watch these videos to learn how!

Change Unknown problems

Start Unknown problems

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JL6u23lbKas
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T87AV4R6-yY


1) Arnique had 18 bows. She bought some more bows. Now 
she has 43 bows.  Choose the open number sentence that 
best matches the story.

a) 18 + 43 = ___
b) 18 + ___ = 43
c) 18 - 43 = ___
d) ___ + 18 = 43

How many bows did she buy? Solve on a separate sheet of 
paper.

___ bows. 



2) Raven had some chocolate chips. She ate 13 chocolate 
chips. Now Raven has 50 chocolate chips. Which open 
number sentence best matches the story?

a) 13 - 50 = ___
b) 50 - 13 = ___
c) ___ + 13 = 50
d) ___ - 13 = 50

How many chocolate chips did Raven start with?

___ chocolate chips



Writing

Monday

March 30, 
2020

(30 minutes)

This week, we will be 
focusing on influential 
people. These are 
people that made a 
change in society. We 
are writing a biography.

A biography is a true story about 
someone's life. Biographies tell 
about famous people, or ordinary 
people who have done exciting 
things. They usually center on one 
person's life and how they have 
contributed to the world.



You will choose 
to write about 1 
of the following 
influential 
people.

1. Michelle 
Obama

2. Oprah 
Winfrey

3. Jackie 
Robinson

4. Lin-Manuel 
Miranda

When watching the 
videos pay attention 
to these facts and 
write them down:

1. Full name
2. Date of birth
3. If they are still 

alive?
4. Where he or she 

grew up?
5. What he or she is 

famous for?
6. What are some 

character traits?
7. What are some fun 

facts?

Watch 1 video 
about the person 
you choose

1. Michelle 
Obama

2. Oprah Winfrey
3. Jackie 

Robinson
4. Lin-Manuel 

Miranda

Feel free to watch 
other videos about your 
influential person

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g0CYL9qdOvk&ab_channel=Biography
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g0CYL9qdOvk&ab_channel=Biography
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9XV9q3Vby5U&ab_channel=EducationalVideosforStudents%28CartoonsonBullying%2CLeadership%26More%29
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wMMwBhkxBv0&ab_channel=HomeschoolPop
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wMMwBhkxBv0&ab_channel=HomeschoolPop
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u-gte9G2urU&ab_channel=NowThisEntertainment
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u-gte9G2urU&ab_channel=NowThisEntertainment


 Science Message 
Hello Public Prep Science Families!

In this week's lesson, we’re going to learn about germs and the importance of washing your hands!! 

Hand washing is important because it reduces the spread of germs from one person to the next. By washing our hands, we prevent 
germs from getting into our bodies as well as passing them onto other people. 

Because germs are everywhere, it is important that we wash our hands so we don’t ingest them when we eat or pass them on to 
someone else.

We need to wash our hands before or after we do the following things: before we eat food, go to the restroom, blow your nose, cough 
or sneeze, play with or touch a pet, and handle garbage. Can you think of any other examples?

Germs are very small organisms that we cannot see with the naked eye. In order to see them, we need a very powerful microscope. 

In the links provided, you will watch a video called “ Wash your hands”, followed by a writing piece and a hands on experiment!! 

If possible, please share videos and pictures of the pepper and soap experiment to jlehal@girlsprep.org

Love, Your Science Teacher!

mailto:jlehal@girlsprep.org


It’s Time For Science! 

Time: 30 mins for the entire week

Complete the science lesson at some point during this week- you choose the day!

Wash your hands!- Username: jlehal Password- Girlsprep1
Writing piece - Username: jlehal Password- Girlsprep1
Pepper and soap experiment- You can send videos and pictures to 
jlehal@girlsprep.org

https://jr.brainpop.com/health/bewell/washinghands/
https://jr.brainpop.com/health/bewell/washinghands/activity/
https://www.education.com/download-pdf/science-fair/117340/


Suggested Schedule Tuesday
Morning Message (5-10 minutes)

Story Time (15 minutes)

Independent Reading  (30 minutes)

Math Fact Fluency (15 minutes)

Math Lesson + Problems (15 minutes)

Writing (30 minutes)

Science (30 minutes over the course of the week)

Movement Breaks (as needed at end of packet)

If I Finish Early Resources (as needed at end of packet)



Morning Message Tuesday, 5 minutes 

Charades for Kids: Feelings and Empathy
●  Can you tell when another person is happy? How about when another person 

is mad? Scared?
● What are the clues that help you figure out what the other person is feeling?
● Invite your child to come up with a list of different feeling words, and write 

them on a sheet of paper.
● Try to have about the same number of enjoyable feelings (i.e. happy, excited) 

as uncomfortable feelings (i.e. frustrated, confused). Demonstrate for your 
child  how to act out one of the emotion words, and have them guess.  

● Then let them pick from the list and play the charade feeling and you and the 
family guest which emotions is being demonstrated.  



Morning Story Time - Tuesday (15 min)

Listen to the story

The Empty Pot

Answer the questions below out loud or on paper.

At minute 3:03 How is main character feeling? Why do you think that?

At the end: What lesson does the main character learn in the story? What lesson can we learn from the story?

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/the-empty-pot/


Independent Reading Book Project Options 30 minutes

Hi readers! Many of you have been reading so much at home and your teachers are so proud! Below you will find 
some new book project options for fiction texts as you continue to explore new books! Enjoy :)

Fiction:

Letter to the Author

Diary Entry

Epilogue (additional chapter you create!)

Non-Fiction:

Newspaper Article

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iBcCA1Nwin2IJZxo3rd8L8QXFdjF0_tIB8bnIAAkElU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17UCE1tQaAHq9-xcQiVAAD6CFfL4hx-PfJ2rWfcOv7oc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RoclfwELj7OzQXg-NkynEV057BJkznUVLJKhFHnzKH8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zDM73uVqfDE49FPGLxYZZpvicpIvDEJF/view?usp=sharing


 Tuesday: Fact Fluency & Counting Routine 15 minutes 

Directions: Click on the dice to access the webpage. 
● Spin the dice or wheel twice! 
● Add the two numbers together. 

● Keep track of your number sentence on a piece of paper. 

📝You will need: 

https://nrich.maths.org/6717


Math: 30 minutes Tuesday

Addition and Subtraction

Show your work on a separate sheet of paper. Remember to 
use strategies we learned in class! 

(No stacking algorithms, please)

*watch out for multi-step problems too!



2nd grade 
math 
strategies



1) Penelope and Milan want to collect 100 paper towel rolls 
for a class project. Penelope collects 23 paper towel rolls. 
Milan collects 14 rolls. How many more rolls do they need 
to collect?

Show your work on a separate sheet of paper.

___ rolls



2)  132 - 56 = ___

Solve using a strategy we learned in school! Show your work 
on a separate sheet of paper.



Writing

Tuesday

March 31, 
2020

(20-30 minutes)

Yesterday, you all did 
such a great job writing 
all the facts that you 
learned. Today, you will 
be using those facts to 
write your first draft of 
a biography.

On the next slide, you will see an 
example of a biography.



Full name 
Date of 
birth and 
where he 
grew up.

What he is 
famous 
for. Fun facts



It’s Time For Science! 

Time: 30 mins for the entire week

Complete the science lesson at some point during this week- you choose the day!

Wash your hands!- Username: jlehal Password- Girlsprep1
Writing piece - Username: jlehal Password- Girlsprep1
Pepper and soap experiment- You can send videos and pictures to 
jlehal@girlsprep.org

https://jr.brainpop.com/health/bewell/washinghands/
https://jr.brainpop.com/health/bewell/washinghands/activity/
https://www.education.com/download-pdf/science-fair/117340/


Suggested Schedule Wednesday
Morning Message (5-10 minutes)

Story Time (15 minutes)

Independent Reading  (30 minutes)

Math Fact Fluency (15 minutes)

Math Sensemaking (15 minutes)

Math Lesson + Problems (15 minutes)

Writing (30 minutes)

Science (30 minutes over the course of the week)

Movement Breaks (as needed at end of packet)

If I Finish Early Resources (as needed at end of packet)



Morning Message Wednesday, 5 minutes 
(2 slides)

Wednesday, April 1, 2020

Dear superstar students,

Good morning!  It’s important for us to work on showing our core values, even when we are not in school.  
What is one thing that you have been doing to show responsibility during your time of remote learning?  Maybe it is 
helping your little sibling with an assignment?  Maybe it is helping your family with preparing lunch?  Maybe it is 
taking ownership of your learning?  You all show responsibility every day in different ways.  It’s important for us to 
recognize that!

Love,

Second Grade Teachers



Morning Message Wednesday, 5 minutes 
(2 slides)

● Every day, and especially now, we all have different worries.  Some of our worries are big, and some are 
small.  They make us feel uneasy.

● Feelings of worry can creep up on us, and it help us us to talk about them with someone we love.
● Today we are going to write down something on that we may be worrying about.  

○ Fill Up Your Worry Cup Worksheet - you can write down your worries by printing this worksheet, 
or responding in a notebook

● After you write down your worries, ask yourself”
○ Is my thought based on a feeling or a fact?
○ Is it possible for my thought to come true?
○ What’s the worst that can happen if it does come true?
○ What can I do to handle the situation in a positive way?

● Asking these questions can help us take control over the thoughts that creep into a mind. We can calm 
down and feel in control.

https://media.centervention.com/pdf/Fill-Worry-Cup.pdf


Morning Story Time - Wednesday (15 min)

Read/listen to this book:

Rot - The Cutest in the World

Answer the questions below either out loud or on paper.

At 2:10: How is Rot feeling right now? What in the story makes you think that?

What is the lesson learned in the story?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=suFLIvLvmgU


Independent Reading Book Project Options 30 minutes

Hi readers! Many of you have been reading so much at home and your teachers are so proud! Below you will find 
some new book project options for fiction texts as you continue to explore new books! Enjoy :)

Fiction:

Letter to the Author

Diary Entry

Epilogue (additional chapter you create!)

Non-Fiction:

Newspaper Article

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iBcCA1Nwin2IJZxo3rd8L8QXFdjF0_tIB8bnIAAkElU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17UCE1tQaAHq9-xcQiVAAD6CFfL4hx-PfJ2rWfcOv7oc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RoclfwELj7OzQXg-NkynEV057BJkznUVLJKhFHnzKH8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zDM73uVqfDE49FPGLxYZZpvicpIvDEJF/view?usp=sharing


 Wednesday: Fact Fluency & Counting Routine

📝You will need: 

https://nrich.maths.org/7506


Wednesday Sense Making Problem 15 minutes

The baker made 23 peanut butter cookies, 109 chocolate chip cookies, 51 oatmeal cookies, and 37 sugar cookies. 

How many cookies did the baker make?

Number Sentence to match?

Answer:________ 
Number Sentence to match work:______________



Math: 1:00-1:30 - Wednesday

Good Afternoon Mathematicians! 

Today we will practice identifying even and odd numbers, 
finding equal groups & some multiplication! Remember to use 
the ones place to help you figure out if a number is even or 
odd! It is YOUR job to solve the problem. You can do your 
work on a separate piece of paper or in a notebook.

Video Support: LearnZillion - even and odd numbers by forming partners and 
equal groups

https://learnzillion.com/lesson_plans/6618-recognize-even-and-odd-numbers-by-forming-partners-and-equal-groups/
https://learnzillion.com/lesson_plans/6618-recognize-even-and-odd-numbers-by-forming-partners-and-equal-groups/


Math: 
30 minutes
Wednesday



Math: 
Wednesday



Math: 
Wednesday



Writing

Wednesday

April 1, 2020

(15 minutes)

Yesterday, I am sure 
that you that an 
AMAZING job on your 
first draft! 

Today, we will be 
revising our drafts

On the next two slide, you will see an 
example of a revised paragraph and 
a guide for you to revise. 



Here’s an example of how someone revised their 
sentences to make their work sound better. 



Here are some great questions to 
ask yourself while your revising your 
papers!

1. Does this sentence make 
sense?

2. Do I need to add a word?
3. Do I need to remove a word?
4. Would sentence sound better 

somewhere else?
5. If my friend reads this, will he 

or she be able to understand 
what I am saying?



It’s Time For Science! 

Time: 30 mins for the entire week

Complete the science lesson at some point during this week- you choose the day!

Wash your hands!- Username: jlehal Password- Girlsprep1
Writing piece - Username: jlehal Password- Girlsprep1
Pepper and soap experiment- You can send videos and pictures to 
jlehal@girlsprep.org

https://jr.brainpop.com/health/bewell/washinghands/
https://jr.brainpop.com/health/bewell/washinghands/activity/
https://www.education.com/download-pdf/science-fair/117340/


Suggestd Schedule Thursday

Morning Message (5-10 minutes)

Story Time (15 minutes)

Independent Reading  (30 minutes)

Math Fact Fluency (15 minutes)

Math Lesson + Problems (15 minutes)

Writing (30 minutes)

Science (30 minutes over the course of the week)

Movement Breaks Movement Breaks (as needed at end of packet)

If I Finish Early Resources (as needed at end of packet)



Morning Message Thursday, 5 minutes 

Self Control Worksheets: Circle of Control

Knowing what things or circumstances are within your own control, 
and you therefore have the ability to change, and what things are 
outside of your control so you have no ability to change them, not 
only helps with impulse control but also things like emotion 
regulation and anxiety. 

Constantly worrying about things you can’t control can be very 
frustrating and anxiety-inducing. We should rather focus on coping 
strategies for things we can’t change so that we can refocus our 
energy and effort on things we can change. 



Self Control Worksheets: Circle of Control

In this activity, have your child write (or draw) examples of things they can control 
inside the circle. Students will then brainstorm things they cannot control and write 
those outside of the circle. 

Consider pairing this activity with one of our coping skills activities. After 
completing this self control worksheet, review coping skills they can use to deal 
with the emotions of things out of their control. Also be sure to discuss the 
responsibility we have over what we can control, like what we say to others, 
choosing to cheat on a test, etc

https://media.centervention.com/pdf/circle-of-control.pdf

https://media.centervention.com/pdf/circle-of-control.pdf


Morning Story Time- Thursday (15 minutes)

Click the link below to access the read aloud:

Shelia Rae the Brave 

At the beginning of the video, 
stop at 1:15, Which other trait 
besides the trait BRAVE would 
you use to describe Shelia 
Rae’s personality trait? 
_________

Towards the middle of the story, 
stopping at 4:10 which trait 
would we use to describe Shelia 
Rae’s personality?__________ 
are you noticing any changes to 
Shelia Rae’s personality? If so, 
what changes have you noticed 
and what has caused her 
personality to 
change?_________________

At the end of the story what 
lesson have you 
learned?_________________

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-E2ghk-hUQ0


Independent Reading Book Project Options 30 minutes

Hi readers! Many of you have been reading so much at home and your teachers are so proud! Below you will find 
some new book project options for fiction texts as you continue to explore new books! Enjoy :)

Fiction:

Letter to the Author

Diary Entry

Epilogue (additional chapter you create!)

Non-Fiction:

Newspaper Article

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iBcCA1Nwin2IJZxo3rd8L8QXFdjF0_tIB8bnIAAkElU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17UCE1tQaAHq9-xcQiVAAD6CFfL4hx-PfJ2rWfcOv7oc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RoclfwELj7OzQXg-NkynEV057BJkznUVLJKhFHnzKH8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zDM73uVqfDE49FPGLxYZZpvicpIvDEJF/view?usp=sharing


Math 30 minutes Thursday

Good Afternoon Mathematicians! 

Today we will practice solving problems with coins! 
It is YOUR job to solve the problem. You can do 
your work on a separate piece of paper or in 
a notebook.

Video Support: LearnZillion - Counting Money By Drawing Pictures

https://learnzillion.com/lesson_plans/5103-count-money-by-drawing-pictures/


Math Thursday (Resource)



Math Thursday

Directions: Solve the word problem.

1) A banana cost 75 cents. If I have 2 quarters, 3 dimes and 4 nickels, do I 
have enough money to buy a banana? Explain your thinking. 

Show your work:



Math Thursday

Directions: Solve the word problem.

2) Matthew has 40 cents. If he wants to buy a teddy bear that costs 85 cents, 
how much more money does he need?

Show your work:



Math
Thursday

Directions: Match 
the prize to the total 
number of money 
that it costs. 



Writing

Thursday

April 2, 2020

(15 minutes)

Great job with revising 
your papers yesterday! 
Today, we are moving 
into the next step of the 
writing process is 
editing!

On the next two slide, you will see an 
example of an edited paragraph and 
a guide for you to edit.



Here’s an example of how someone edited their 
sentences to make their work sound better. 

Capitalization:
I

Spelling:
early

Tense: 
woke

Tense: 
went

Missing 
a word: 

at

Doesn’t 
make sense:

a rainy



Here are some great questions to ask 
yourself while your edit your papers!

1. Does every sentence start with a 
capital letter?

2. Are all the words that need to be 
capitalized, uppercase?

3. Does every sentence ends with a 
punctuation mark?

4. If I sound out the words, am I writing 
all the sounds that I hear?

5. Does this sentence makes sense?
6. If my friend reads this, will he or 

she be able to understand what I 
am saying?



It’s Time For Science! 

Time: 30 mins for the entire week

Complete the science lesson at some point during this week- you choose the day!

Wash your hands!- Username: jlehal Password- Girlsprep1
Writing piece - Username: jlehal Password- Girlsprep1
Pepper and soap experiment- You can send videos and pictures to 
jlehal@girlsprep.org

https://jr.brainpop.com/health/bewell/washinghands/
https://jr.brainpop.com/health/bewell/washinghands/activity/
https://www.education.com/download-pdf/science-fair/117340/


Suggested Schedule Friday
Morning Message (5-10 minutes)

Story Time (15 minutes)

Independent Reading  (30 minutes)

Math Fact Fluency (15 minutes)

Math Sensemaking (15 minutes)

Math Lesson + Problems (15 minutes)

Writing (30 minutes)

Science (30 minutes over the course of the week)

Movement Breaks (as needed at end of packet)

If I Finish Early Resources (as needed at end of packet)



Morning Message Friday, 5 minutes 
(2 slides)

Friday, April 3, 2020

Dear scholars,

Happy Friday!  You all have been doing an amazing job during remote learning.  It is definitely different than 
being in school together, but there are a lot of good things coming out of this.  What has been your favorite part of 
learning at home over these last few weeks?  

We miss you all, and can’t wait to talk to you soon!

Love,

Second Grade Teachers



Morning Message Friday, 5 minutes 
(2 slides)

● Today let’s think about helping when someone is in need.  Can you think of a recent time when you helped 
someone who was feeling sad, mad, frustrated or disappointed? 

● Take a look at the When Someone Is Feeling...worksheet
○ You can print or write your responses in your notebook
○ Read the situations on the worksheet and decide the best way we can help!

● Helping each other is a way to show responsibility and community.
● On the second page write and draw about a time that you helped someone in your life!

https://media.centervention.com/pdf/When-Someone-Is-Feeling-Worksheet.pdf


Morning Story Time - 15 minutes (Friday)

Click the link below and answer the following questions:

Teamwork Isn't My Thing, and I Don't Like To Share!

Who are the characters and 
what do we know about 
them so 
far?_________________

What is the problem in the 
story?______________

What lesson does RJ 
learn?_______________

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kRnP6wNPvQg


Independent Reading Book Project Options 30 minutes

Hi readers! Many of you have been reading so much at home and your teachers are so proud! Below you will find 
some new book project options for fiction texts as you continue to explore new books! Enjoy :)

Fiction:

Letter to the Author

Diary Entry

Epilogue (additional chapter you create!)

Non-Fiction:

Newspaper Article

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iBcCA1Nwin2IJZxo3rd8L8QXFdjF0_tIB8bnIAAkElU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17UCE1tQaAHq9-xcQiVAAD6CFfL4hx-PfJ2rWfcOv7oc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RoclfwELj7OzQXg-NkynEV057BJkznUVLJKhFHnzKH8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zDM73uVqfDE49FPGLxYZZpvicpIvDEJF/view?usp=sharing


 Friday: Fact Fluency & Counting Routine 15 mins 

Directions: Click on the dice to access the webpage. 
● Spin the dice or wheel twice! 
● Add the two numbers together. 
● Keep track of your number sentence on a piece of paper. 

📝You will need: 

https://nrich.maths.org/6717


Friday Sense Making Problem 15 minutes

There were 82 leaves on the tree. Some of them blew away. Now there are 43 leaves on the tree. How many leaves 

blew away?

Number Sentence to match?

Answer:________ 
Number Sentence to match work:______________



Math  Friday 30 minutes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PJ7LBQo_t58 - Parts of a Clock

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bkXIkJJy7Gc - Telling Time per hour

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3eBIDlvDgg0 - Telling time to the nearest 
minute

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PJ7LBQo_t58
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bkXIkJJy7Gc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3eBIDlvDgg0


Math Friday

Independent Work:



Math: Friday

Play this telling time game!

https://www.abcya.com/games/telling_time 

https://www.abcya.com/games/telling_time


Writing

Friday

April 3, 
2020

(30 minutes)

You have 
worked really 
hard throughout 
the work. Today, 
you are going to 
publish your 
work and 
submit it to your 
teacher. 

In your publish 
piece, check 
that you have:

- Neat 
handwriting

- Finger 
spaces

- Capital 
letters

- Punctuation



If I Finish Early - (OPTIONAL, but fun…)

● Take a virtual tour of The Museum of Natural History or 
check out the Civil Rights exhibit at the High Museum of 
Art.

● Read the biography of someone you admire here.
● Practice your math skills with these fun math games
● Educate yourself on vaccines.
● Listen to TWO stories here. 

○ Ask yourself what is the lesson learned in the story
● Use your Clever badge to log into extra reading, math or 

typing practice

https://naturalhistory2.si.edu/vt3/NMNH/
https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/civil-rights-photography/9wISPkiyouv-Lw?hl=en
https://www.ducksters.com/biography/
https://www.splashlearn.com/math-skills/second-grade
https://newsela.com/read/vaccine-explainer/id/2001005757/
https://www.storylineonline.net/


Movement Break 

Monday 

Just dance    Workout 

Tuesday 

Movement   Workout 

Wednesday 

Movement   Workout  

Thursday 

Movement  Workout

Friday 

Movement  Workout  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bMZAuhadz2Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5_srg-18Fz0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dx6wHN0VsJo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fnO-lGEMOXk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ERbdjlvg6dg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L-8wW40jTzc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5_srg-18Fz0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fnO-lGEMOXk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QfzRP6V5rE4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tbCjkPlsaes


Choice time 

Online video games 

Online video games 

Choice Activities 

Choice Activities 

https://www.crazygames.com/
https://www.girlsgogames.com/games/coloring-games
https://poki.com/en/g/connect-4
http://www.hellokids.com/

